ROCK 'N' ROLL IS KING/ ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN

[G] WELL LISTEN EVERYBODY
LET ME TELL YOU 'BOUT THE ROCK 'N' ROLL

[G] OH FEEL THAT RHYTHM AND IT'S
REALLY GONNA THRILL YOUR [D] SOUL

MMMMM [C] COME ALONG WITH ME,
TO A [G] LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE

SHE SAID [G] "WHAM-ALAMA-BAM-ALAMA

[D] ROCK 'N' ROLL IS [G] KING".

[G] OH LET THOSE [C] GUI-TARS [G] PLAY,
PLAY FOR [D] ME, PLAY FOR [G] ME

OH LET THAT [C] SO-ONG RING [G] OUT,
THAT'S [A] HOW IT'S MEANT TO [D] BE

[G] WELL IT ROLLS LIKE A TRAIN
 THAT'S A-COMIN' ON DOWN THE TRACK

[G] SHE ROLLED OVER BEETHOVEN
AND SHE GAVE TCHAIKOVSKY [D] BACK

OH SHE [C] LOVES THAT DRIVIN' BEAT,
SHE GO [G] DANCIN' ON DOWN THE STREET

SHE SAID [G] "WHAM-ALAMA-BAM-ALAMA

[D] ROCK 'N' ROLL IS [G] KING".

[G] GONNA WRITE A LITTLE LETTER GONNA MAIL IT TO MY LOCAL D.J.
IT'S A [C] JUMPIN' LITTLE RECORD I WANT MY JOCKEY TO [G] PLAY

ROLL [D] OVER BEETHOVEN, GOTTA HEAR IT AGAIN TO-[G]-DAY

YOU KNOW MY [G] TEMPERATURE'S RISIN',
NEED A SHOT OF RHYTHM & BLUES

WELL MY HEART'S [C] BEATIN' A RHYTHM
I'M SHAKIN' OUT THE RHYTHM AND [G] BLUES, WHOOOO

ROLL [D] OVER BEETHOVEN, ROCKIN' IN TWO BY [G] TWO

[G] WELL IF YOU [G/] FEEL YOU [G/] LIKE IT,

[G] GO GET YOUR LOVER AND [G/] REEL AND [G/] ROCK IT

[G] ROLL IT OVER AND [C/] MOVE ON [C/] UP NOW, GO FOR COVER
AND [G/] REEL AND [G/] ROCK IT, ROLL IT OVER,
ROLL [D] OVER BEETHOVEN, TELL TCHAIKOVSKY THE [G] NEWS.

[G] ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN, ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN,
ROLL OVER BEET-[C]-HOVEN, ROLL OVER BEET-[G]-HOVEN,
ROLL OVER BEET-[D]-HOVEN, DIG THESE RHYTHM AND [G] BLUES

AND ** SHE SAYS [G] "WHAM-ALAMA-BAM-ALAMA

[D] ROCK 'N' ROLL IS [G] KING"

OH YEAH, [G] WHAM-ALAMA-BAM-ALAMA

[D] ROCK 'N' ROLL IS [G] KING {REPEAT FROM **}

STOP, 2, 3, 4, SHE SAID [G] "WHAM-ALAMA-BAM-ALAMA